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ABSTRACT

AIM: To obtain the pure sample of SARS small envelope E protein (SARS E protein), study its properties and
analyze its possible functions.  METHODS: The plasmid of SARS E protein was constructed by the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR), and the protein was expressed in the E coli strain.  The secondary structure feature of the
protein was determined by circular dichroism (CD) technique.  The possible functions of this protein were anno-
tated by bioinformatics methods, and its possible three-dimensional model was constructed by  molecular modeling.
RESULTS: The pure sample of SARS E protein was obtained.  The secondary structure feature derived from CD
determination is similar to that from the secondary structure prediction.  Bioinformatics analysis indicated that the
key residues of SARS E protein were much conserved compared to the E proteins of other coronaviruses.  In
particular, the primary amino acid sequence of SARS E protein is much more similar to that of murine hepatitis virus
(MHV) and other mammal coronaviruses.  The transmembrane (TM) segment of the SARS E protein is relatively
more conserved in the whole protein than other regions.  CONCLUSION: The success of expressing the SARS E
protein is a good starting point for investigating the structure and functions of this protein and SARS coronavirus
itself as well.  The SARS E protein may fold in water solution in a similar way as it in membrane-water mixed
environment.  It is possible that β-sheet I of the SARS E protein interacts with the membrane surface via hydrogen
bonding, this β-sheet may uncoil to a random structure in water solution.
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INTRODUCTION

An outbreak of atypical pneumonia, designated
“severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)” by the
World Health Organization (WHO) and first identified
in Guangdong Province, China, has spread to several
countries[1,2], and recently the SARS infection is aus-
tere in numerous places in China, including Beijing,
Shanxi province and the Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region.  Since the outbreak of SARS beginning early in
2003, a number of laboratories worldwide have under-
taken the identification of the causative agent.  Recently,
it was recognized that the coronavirus was the prime
criminal for SARS infection[1,2].  Afterwards, the ge-
nome sequencings for the coronaviruses from differ-
ent SASR patients have been finished, which have been
deposited in the GenBank already (http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/).

Open reading frames (ORF) analysis through se-
quence similarity to the known coronaviruses indicated
that several proteins coded by SARS genome might play
important functions associated with SARS infection,
including replicases 1a and 1b, the spike (S) protein,
the matrix (M) protein, the nucleocapsid (N) protein
and the small envelope (E) protein[1,2].  To identify the
functions of the SARS proteins and to establish mo-
lecular models for screening anti-SARS drugs, we are
trying to overexpress several important proteins of
SARS.

In general, coronaviruses are enveloped positive-
strand RNA viruses that contain, at a minimum, four
structural proteins[3]: the S protein, the M protein, the N
protein, and the small E protein.  While S, M and N
proteins have been broadly studied for their important
roles in receptor binding and virion budding, the signifi-
cance of E protein has come to be appreciated only
latterly[4,5].  With only 76 amino acids (aa) or so in length,
E protein has long been taken as a voidable membrane
component of coronaviruses.  Yet the research revealed
that E protein played an important multifunctional role
in coronavirus virion life cycle[6,7].  In the present paper,
we report the cloning, expression, purification, and  the
primary properties of the E protein of SARS.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Materials  The enzymes for the preparation of
SARS E protein were purchased from Invitrogen, and
the bacterial strains BL21 (DE3) and DH5alpha were
from Novagen.  The glutathione-sepharose 4B affinity

and benzamidine-Sepharose 6B resins were purchased
from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Inc.  Except that
the LMW Marker (protein ladder, 10-200 kDa) was from
Fermentas, the markers for molecular weight estima-
tion were purchased from BioRad Co.  Other commer-
cially available materials were of reagent grade or higher.

Plasmid construction  The SARS E protein gene
contains 231 bp nucleotides (Ch: 26102-26332, TOR2).
The gene was synthesized by polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR).  According to gene E accession number
NC_004718, four oligonucleotide primers were
synthesized:
E1+: GGCCGGATCCATGTACTCATTCGTTTCGGA
AGAAACAGGTACGTTAATAGTTAATAGCGTACTTCTT
E2+: GTTAATAGCGTACTTCTTTTTCTTGCTTTCG
TGGTATTCTTGCTAGTCACACTAGCCATCCTTACT
GCGCTTCGATTGTGTGCGTAC
E3−: GCGAGTAGACGTAAACCGTTGGTTTTACTAA
ACTCACGTTAACAATATTGCAGCAGTACGCACACA
ATCGAAGCGC
E4−: GCGCGAATTCTTAGACCAGAAGATCAGGAAC
TCCTTCAGAAGAGTTCAGATTTTTAACACGCGAGT
AGACGTAAA

PCR product was digested with BamHI and EcoRI,
inserted into pGEX2T expression vector and transformed
into DH5alpha host cell.  Eighteen positive clones were
sequenced and analyzed.  The results were confirmed
by the gene E sequence.

Protein expression and purification  Above con-
structed plasmid E1 was transformed into the E coli
strain, BL21 (DE3), and single colony was grown for
12 h at 37 ºC in 3 mL LB broth containing ampicillin as
antibiotic.  The bacterial cells were grown in LB me-
dium at 37 ºC with ampicillin (1.0 mmol/L).  The pro-
tein expression was induced with 0.5 mmol/L of IPTG
(isopropyl-β-D-thiogalasctopyranoside) after OD600 of
the cultured medium was around 0.7.  After IPTG in-
duction at 25 ºC for 5 h, cells were harvested by cen-
trifugation at 4000×g  at 4 ºC for 30 min.  Suspended
the cell pellet by PBS buffer, and the suspension was
centrifuged at 4000×g for 15 min.  The supernatant
was discarded and the pellet was collected and stored
at -80 ºC.  Every 7 grams of cells were suspended in 20
mL of sonication buffer (50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,
1 mmol/L edetic acid, 300 mmol/L NaCl, 1 mmol/L
DDT(dithiothreitol), 1 mmol/L PMSF) and sonicated in
icy bath for 30 min.  The lysed cells were centrifuged
at 14000 × g, 4 ºC for 1 h and the pellets were discarded.
The supernatant was applied to a glutathione Sepharose
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4B column equilibrated with Buffer A (50 mmol/L Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mmol/L DDT, 1 mmol/L edetic acid)
and the column was washed with the same buffer until
the optical density of the eluted buffer returned to the
baseline level.  After the GST-fused SARS E protein
(GST-E) bound column was equilibrated with Buffer B
(20 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mmol/L NaCl) in-
cluding 2.5 mmol/L CaCl2 containing 0.5 % of throm-
bin at 25 ºC for 3 h, the eluate was collected.  The
column was then washed with Buffer B, and the eluate
was combined and further purified by Mono-Q ion ex-
changed column and Sephadex G-75 gel filtration
system.  Finally a benzamidine-Sepharose 6B column
was used to remove thrombin completely.  Fig 1 lists
the results of SDS-polyacryamide gel electrophoresis
of SARS E protein purification.  For circular dichroism
analysis, SARS E protein was dialyzed against CD buffer
(20 mmol/L Na-P, 100 mmol/L NaCl, pH 7.4).

Bioinformatics analysis and molecular model-
ing The E protein sequence of SARS coronavirus
(SARS-CoV) used in this research was extracted from

NCBI GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), the
base sequence is from NC_004718.  The amino acid
sequence was compared with those from other
coronaviruses which represent different species, includ-
ing group 1: human coronavirus 229E (HCoV), porcine
respiratory coronavirus (PrCoV), feline coronavirus
(FCoV), and canine coronavirus (CCoV); group 2: bo-
vine coronavirus (BCoV), marine hepatitis virus (MHV),
rat coronavirus (RtCoV), and porcine hemagglutinating
encephalomyelitis virus (PHEV); and group 3: avian in-
fectious bronchitis virus (IBV).  The sequences were
organized as FASTA format and the file was inputted
into BioEdit to carry out the alignment manually.  The
secondary structure of SARS E protein was predicted
by using TMHMM Server v.20 through online submis-
sion (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM), and
the results were collected and analyzed by comparing
the data manually.

Based on the secondary structural prediction, the
transmembrane segment was identified from the resi-
dues 12 to 34; the two short β-sheets were composed
by residues 45 to 51 (β-sheet I) and residues 55 to 61
(β-sheet II), respectively.  Firstly, the 3D models of
the N terminal, transmembrane and C terminal segments
were constructed separately.  The transmembrane was
modeled as an α-helix structure; the N terminal and C
terminal segments were built as a random structure
except the two short β-sheets.  Then these three mod-
els were assembled as a whole structure.  The models
were constructed by using the Bioploymer module en-
coded in Sybyl6.8[8].  The whole structural model was
optimized by the simulated annealing (SA)[9].  The total
SA run cycle was set up as 50, the high and low tem-
peratures were respectively set up as 1000 and 100 ºC.
Afterwards, the structure model was minimized by
steepest descent first, then by conjugate gradient method
to the energy gradient root-mean-square (RMS) <0.05
kcal/(mol·Å).  Amber force field[10] was used in SA
simulation and structure minimization (a distance-de-
pendent dielectric constant of 4.0, nonbonded cut-off
8 Å, Kollman-all-atom charges).  Finally, α-helix of the
TM segment was embedded into the palmitoyloleoyl-
phosphatidylcholine (POPC) lipid bilayer manually.  The
coordinates of POPC lipid bilayer were downloaded from
(http://moose.bio.ucalgary.ca)[11].

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Bioinformatics annotation  As a membrane
protein, the major biological function of the E protein is

Fig 1.  SDS-polyacryamide gel electrophoresis of SARS E
protein (Lane 1: GST-fused SARS E protein (GST-E) puri-
fied by affinity column chromatography on glutathione
sepharose 4B resin.  Lane 2: GST protein obtained by wash-
ing the column with 20 mmol/L glutathione after the incu-
bation of GST-E with thrombin.  Lane 3: purified SARS E
protein.  Lane 4: LMW Marker.)
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to participate in the formation of viral envelope.
Meanwhile, it also plays an important role in the viral
replication in some coronavirus viruses, such as in trans-
missible gastroenteritis coronavirus (TGEV) and in
marine hepatitis virus (MHV)[12,13].  In addition, it is
proved that E protein is related to the apoptosis of the
E-protein-expressing cells in MHV[14].

The bioinformatics analysis result is listed in Tab
1.  The homology of E protein for SARS coronavirus
to other coronavirus is very low, ranging from ~17 %
to ~23 % based on the amino acid sequence[1].  The
prediction for the second structure of SARS E protein
by using TMHMM system shows that there is a trans-
membrane structure in the protein and the position in
the amino acid sequence ranges from residues 12 to
34, which is a hydrophobic region.  The first 11 amino
acids of N-terminus are in the virion, whereas the hy-
drophilic tail is exposed to the cytoplasmic side.  Previ-
ous experimental results indicated that there was no sig-
nal peptide cleavage process happening during or after
membrane integration of the protein[15].  Since the E
protein sequence lacks a predicted cleavage site (data
are not shown here), it seems mostly that the first 11

amino acids go for membrane integration directly.
Even though the homology of E proteins between

HCoV and SARS is low, the predicted transmembrane
structures are very similar, the crossing membrane
amino acid sequence for HCoV is from 10-30 and the
transmembrane sequences between these two
coronaviruses are conserved at most positions (Tab 1,
Fig 2).  Also the transmembrane regions for those studied
coronaviruses are very similar (Tab 1), although the
variations for those amino acid sequences are significant.
These results imply that the transmembrane structure
of SARS E protein should share the similar topology to
the E proteins of other coronaviruses.

The phylogenetic study with the structure pro-
teins and some non-structure proteins indicated that the
SARS coronavirus should be separated from other three
groups and listed as a new group[1,2].  Interestingly, we
found that the key amino acids in the SARS E protein
were well conserved compared with the groups 1 and
2 coronaviruses (Fig 2).  Previous results have demon-
strated that the lysine following the transmembrane se-
quence is conserved in the E proteins, and the proline
located in amino acids 50-60 is absolutely conserved
among all coronavirus E proteins.  The alignment of the
E protein sequences in this study confirmed that the
SARS E protein kept this conservation.  The conserved
proline in SARS E protein is located at position 54, the
same position as it in MHV and RtCoV E proteins (Fig
2).  For the SARS E protein, arginine is located at the
position of the conserved lysine in other coronavirus E
proteins.  This minor difference would not change the
conservation dramatically, for lysine and arginine have
similar structures and properties.  This indicates that
the SARS coronavirus is probably related closer to the
group 1 or group 2.

In addition, the secondary structure prediction for
SARS E protein indicated that the percentages of α-
helix, β-sheet, and random coil are 30.26 %, 18.43 %,
and 51.32 %, respectively.

Circular dichroism (CD) analysis  CD spectrum
of the SARS E protein (0.3 g/L) in solution (escaped
from lipid environment) at 25 ºC was obtained by means
of a JASCO 715 spectropolarimeter equipped with a
Neslab water bath.  The CD spectrum was recorded
using an optical cell with a 0.1 mmol/L path-length for
the far-UV region, which is shown in Fig 3.  Its sec-
ondary structural feature is estimated by using the CD-
FIT program (http://www-structure.llnl.gov/cd/
cdtutorial.htm).  CD spectrum revealed that the per-

Tab 1.  The transmembrane (TM) region of E proteinsa

                                                            E protein  Predicted TM

Virus strain    Group    Protein ID          length       region

                                                               (in aa)

SARS-CoV 1 or 2 NP_828854   76 12-34
PrCoV 1 Z24675.1   82 15-17
FCoV 1 CAA74228.1   82 15-37
CCoV 1 BAA02412.1   82 15-37
HCoV 1 NP_073554.1   77 10-32
BCoV 2 AAL40404.1   84 15-37
PHEV 2 AAM77003.1   84 15-37
RtCoV 2 AAF97741.1   88 15-37,39-59
MHV 2 NP_068673.1   83 15-37,39-59
IBV 3 AAO33465.1 103 13-32,47-65

a The E protein sequences used were retrieved from the GenBank.
Sequences used for the prediction included group 1: human
coronavirus 229E (HCoV-229E, NP_073554.1), porcine respi-
ratory coronavirus (PrCoV, Z24675.1), canine coronavirus
(CCoV, BAA02412.1), and feline coronavirus (FCoV,
CAA74228.1); group 2: bovine coronavirus (BCoV, AAL40404.1),
murine hepatitis virus (MHV, NP_068673.1), porcine hemag-
glutinating encephalomyelitis virus (PHEV, AAM77003.1), and
rat coronavirus (RtCoV, AAF97741.1); group 3: infectious bron-
chitis virus (IBV, AAO33465.1).
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centages for α-helix, β-sheet, and random coil were
34.82 %, 10.76 %, and 54.42 %, respectively, which
are in general agreement with the above secondary struc-
ture prediction.

A primary 3D model  According to the second-
ary structure prediction, we constructed a primary 3D
model for the SARS E protein (Fig 4).  This 3D model
demonstrates that the TM segment of the SARS E pro-
tein adopts an α-helix conformation, and inserts into
the lipid bilayer well.  The two short β-sheets do not
form an anti-parallel hairpin structure; the first β-sheet
(β-sheet I) forms hydrogen bonds with the surface of
the lipid bilayer (Fig 4).  CD spectrum only gives the
secondary structure information in water solution, which
should differ from that in membrane-water mixed Fig 3.  CD spectrum of the SARS E protein at 25 ºC.

Fig 2.  Conserved motifs in coronavirus E proteins. The portion of the conserved sequences is shown.  The conserved amino
acids are highlighted in colors. Sequences used in the alignments include: group 1—human coronavirus 229E (HCoV-229E,
NP_073554.1), Porcine respiratory coronavirus (PrCoV, Z24675.1), canine coronavirus (CCoV, BAA02412.1), and feline
coronavirus (FCoV, CAA74228.1); group 2—bovine coronavirus (BCoV, AAL40404.1), murine hepatitis virus (MHV, NP_068673.
1), porcine hemagglutinating encephalomyelitis virus (PHEV, AAM77003.1), and rat coronavirus (RtCoV, AAF97741.1);
group 3—infectious bronchitis virus (IBV, AAO33465.1).
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environment.  However, the comparison of the CD
spectrum with the secondary structure prediction re-
sult shows that SARS E protein might adopt a similar
fold in water solution to that in membrane-water mixed
environment except the two β-sheets.  In water solution,
the percentage of β-sheet of SARS E protein (10.76 %)
is as about half as that in the membrane-water mixed
environment (18.43 %).  From this result and the 3D
model, one hypothesis could be tentatively proposed:
β-sheet I is not stable in water solution due to the ab-
sence of the stabilization of its hydrogen-bonding inter-
action to the membrane, it may thus exist in a ramdom
coil structure.  Nevertheless, we just obtained a very
crude 3D model.  More robust 3D model of SARS E
protein is being constructed by the long-time molecular
dynamics simulation, X-ray crystallographic, and nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) methods.

CONCLUSIONS

Bioinformatics analysis indicated that SARS E pro-
tein was much conserved compared to the E proteins
of other coronaviruses; in particular, the primary amino
acid sequence of SARS E protein is much more similiar
to MHV and other mammal coronaviruses than to avian

Fig 4.  A primary 3D model of the SARS E protein.  The transmembrane segment was embedded in the POPC lipid bilayer,
the two short β -sheets were represented by ball-and-stick model.

IBV E protein (Fig 2, Tab 1).  The transmembrane (TM)
segment of SARS E protein is relatively more conserved
in the whole protein than other region, while the N ter-
minal homology is the poorest.  For the C terminal
region, the relatively conserved “cystine-cystine (CC)”
pattern has been reported to be a palmitoylation site[16];
the most conserved “proline (P)” residue makes the C
terminal structure more flexible.  These conserved sites
may be essentially associated with the function of E
protein.

We have successfully constructed the plasmid of
SARS E protein, established the expression system and
obtained the pure protein sample.  The CD spectrum
determination and the secondary structure prediction
indicated that SARS E protein might fold in water solu-
tion in a similar way as it in membrane-water mixed
environment except the β-sheet.  Based on the second-
ary structure prediction, a primary 3D structure model
of SARS E protein embedded in a lipid bilayer was con-
structed by molecular modeling method.  This model
gives a clue for investigating the structure properties, it
is possible that β-sheet I interacts with the membrane
surface via hydrogen bonding; this β-sheet may uncoil
to a random structure in the water solution.
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